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preceded the development of the classical clinical features of multiple
sclerosis by almost four years.

Case report

A 36-year-old man began to have paroxysmal attacks of dysarthria, ataxia,
and weakness of his legs in February 1972. Each attack would last up to
10 seconds and he would experience at least a dozen such episodes each day.
They would occur more frequently after a hot bath or any sudden exertion.
In between his attacks he was free of symptoms and signs but during them
he had bilateral horizontal nystagmus, dysarthria, and ataxia of his legs.
In view of his unusual symptoms he was investigated in detail. Among the
normal results of tests were cerebrospinal fluid, air encephalography, and
four-vessel arteriography.
Treatment with carbamazepine resulted in the complete cessation of his

attacks. He was followed up at monthly intervals and eventually, in January
1976, developed numbness of both lower limbs and ataxia of gait. Examina-
tion then disclosed bilateral horizontal nystagmus, cerebellar and pyramidal
signs in all four limbs, with extensor plantar responses and absent abdominal
reflexes. Examination of his cerebrospinal fluid then showed a protein of
0 45 g/l of which 23% was IgG. The Lange colloidal gold curve was
1232100000.

Comment

The diagnosis of multiple sclerosis, although presumed, could be
established only when this patient developed the classical features of
this condition four years after his presentation with a paroxysmal
brain stem disturbance. The dramatic response of these paroxysmal
symptoms to carbamazepine has been noted by others.3 4
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Unusual cerebral inclusions in
Reye's syndrome

We wish to report on unusual inclusion bodies, revealed by electron
microscopy, in the brain of a patient with Reye's syndrome.'

Case report

A 13-year-old boy was admitted with a two-day history of confusion and
drowsiness after an influenza-like illness lasting three weeks. He was un-
responsive to painful stimuli and had irregular respiration with periods of
apnoea. The arms were areflexic, but reflexes in the legs were brisk with
extensor plantar responses. The serum contained persistently raised levels
of aspartate aminotransferase (67-121 IU/l) and bilirubin (37-61 ,umol/l).
The serum calcium concentration fell from normal to 1-4 mmol/l causing
tetany. The cerebrospinal fluid was normal. Serial EEGs showed high
amplitude repetitive complexes at 2 Hz initially but became isoelectric later.
Carotid angiography showed no intracranial blood flow. Viral studies for
herpes simplex, measles, and influenza A and B were negative. Treatment
was supportive but assisted ventilation was finally discontinued and the
patient died on the fourth day after admission.
At necropsy the liver was found to be enlarged to 2610 g. The brain

weighed 1655 g and showed signs of severe oedema: the gyri were flattened,
the sulci obliterated, and the cerebellar tonsils herniated. Midline structures
(septum pellucidum and subependymal areas of the third ventricle), the
thalamus, and the lentiform nuclei showed liquefactive necrosis-a feature
of the respirator brain death syndrome.2

Light microscopy showed abundant microvesicular fatty change affecting
all liver cells, but no inflammation or necrosis. Similar changes were also
present in other parenchymatous organs, notably in the renal tubular
epithelium, pancreas, and myocardium. The brain showed non-specific
cellular changes, which had resulted from oedema and anoxia. Thus the
criteria of Reye's syndrome-namely, encephalopathy and microvesicular
fatty change of viscera-were fulfilled.

Electron-microscope examination of the cerebral cortex revealed a spec-
trum of extensive neuronal damage ranging from mild degeneration to
necrosis. The neuronal mitochondria were badly affected: their matrices
were swollen and their cristae disrupted. Myelin sheaths had lost their struc-
tural integrity: there were widened, irregular spaces between individual
lamellae. Astrocytic cytoplasm appeared to be swollen.

Discussion

All these changes, described already,3 may be due to hypoxia. They
also may be artefactual, resulting from delayed fixation. It was,
however, interesting to find large, complex inclusion bodies in some
neurones and vascular pericytes. These inclusions were irregular and
occupied most of the cytoplasm in many cases. They consisted of
lipid droplet-like areas and masses of electron-dense granules. In the
neurones they resembled an agglomerate of lipofuscin granules, while
in the pericytes they were larger and more complex in structure (see
figure). The pericytic inclusions were similar to residual bodies found

A large inclusion in the cytoplasm of a vascular pericyte.
L=lumen (x 7465).

in the hepatocytes of patients with Reye's syndrome.4 Osmiophilic
dense bodies, different from those described here, were found in
pericytes and were thought to reflect a mild disturbance of lipid
metabolism.5 Thus probably these inclusions in pericytes, together
with the lipofuscin-like bodies in neurones, are of greater importance
in the diagnosis of the cerebral lesions of Reye's syndrome than the
other changes, all of which can be produced by anoxia.
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